How to Make a Referral
to Higher Ground
Higher Ground welcomes self-referrals.
Health, social and legal professionals wishing to
make a referral to Higher Ground should note
that our admission criteria require residents
to be over 20 years of age, have a primary
diagnosis of alcohol or other drug dependence,
an interest in 12 Step recovery and a drug-free
status on admission.
Referrals or self referrals can be made by
telephoning Kathy Mildon on 09-834 0042 for
a pre-admission assessment appointment on
weekdays between 8.30am and 4.00pm.
Assessments in prisons, detox facilities or
hospital can be arranged. Applicants who have
outstanding legal charges are considered on a
case by case basis. If required, Higher Ground
can organise a medical detox through referral
to the Auckland Regional Alcohol and Drug
Services.

Making a Donation
Higher Ground is a registered Charitable Trust.
Donations over $5.00 are tax deductible and
may be sent direct to Higher Ground. Higher
Ground is dependent on charitable donations for
the continuation of its programme.
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The pre-admission programme enables Higher Ground to keep its intake stable. As clients graduate or are discharged,
pre-admission residents can move into the
bigger therapeutic community and they
have already had a period of adjustment.
“These clients are used to manipulating boundaries to suit themselves,” says
Paul. “What we’re doing is getting them
tolerating other people’s rules. I think this
is a really useful understanding in early
recovery and a continual challenge for
people that if they want to belong to a society they have to understand that rules
are there for a reason and get on board
with them.”
Residents are fully engaged with a
programme of groups, activities and education. They begin to recognise that over-

whelming emotions and outside issues
may lead people to leave the programme
and ultimately use drugs again, and to
start dealing with issues and conflicts that
come up.
Family contact may also trigger deep
emotions and consequences. “Naming
thoughts and beliefs out loud and making
them real breaks denial,” says Paul.
Haeata joins Higher Ground several
times a week for the sports programme,
lunch and special programme events, so
Haeata residents familiarise themselves
with the main house and its residents.
Each week residents go out to four 12Step Fellowship meetings and have one
meeting in-house. All outside contact,
including daily exercise and shopping, is
supervised by staff or a trusted volunteer.
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Life Revolved Around
Methamphetamine

Director Moving On
S

tuart Anderson is moving on after 15 years
at Higher Ground, nine of those years as
Director. “This has not been an easy decision
for me as I love Higher Ground and all those
associated with it.”
He will be missed by staff and the Board of
Higher Ground Drug Rehabilitation Trust for his
huge contribution and warm presence. In his
role as director Stuart helped the Board and
staff steer Higher Ground through many big
changes.
Stuart was first engaged as a Counsellor, then
became the After Care Counsellor and developed post-treatment services, before
coming back to manage the main therapeutic community as the Programme
Manager. In 2001 Stuart became the house Director.
He and his partner Jan will be shifting to be closer to family. “Over the years
Jan and I have had a dream of owning our own business. Recently we came
across an old dairy/home for sale and we are planning to convert the dairy into a
café. There is a lot of work (about 12 weeks) that needs to be completed before it
will be operational.”
Stuart’s last official day with Higher Ground will be the October 8.

We hope you have enjoyed this issue of the Higher Ground News. If you do not wish to remain on our mailing list, or are
incorrectly listed, please write to HGDRT, PO Box 45 192, Te Atatu Peninsula, Waitakere, 0610.
For further information about the Higher Ground rehabilitation programme phone Programme Director, Stuart Anderson
09-834 0017 or fax 09-834 0018 email hgdrt@xtra.co.nz www.higherground.org.nz

Life became dance parties, drugs and fun. Any plans revolved around drug use. That’s
when she knew she had a problem. Now three years drug-free, this is her story.

“I

was an only child brought up in
Auckland by a solo mother. We
moved around a lot, never settling in
one place for very long. I spent a lot of
time with people other than my mother
- babysitters, friends, associates and my
grandparents had a lot to do with raising
me.
Living in an unstable drug
environment had its repercussions
on me as a child - lots of parties,
different faces, experimentation and
lots of information gathering that would
negatively influence me in the future.
Looking back, I did not make friends
easily at school because of lack of
people and social skills. I tended to
enjoy the company of adults more, so
sitting at a table when people were
using drugs and feeling “part of” was a
focus for me at an early age.
never felt I belonged and always felt
‘different’ to the other kids (I hear this
as a common occurrence for addicts).
Other kids had two parents, home-made
lunches and their parents showed an
interest in their schooling. Too much
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moving around made it difficult for me to
make friends.
By the age of 11, I was smoking
cigarettes and starting to take an interest
in marijuana. By 13 I was keeping
stashes in my room and occasionally
smoking dope. I didn’t want to be
going down that path but something
seemed to be pulling me. I remember
thinking at age 13, “no smoking, drugs
or boyfriends”. I did want a different
life and envisaged finishing school and
going to university.
ut how to do that was the question,
as I didn’t have encouragement or
direction. Home was stressful, people
were on edge and abusive. I fulfilled
my needs by sneaking out, smoking
cigarettes and stealing!
I couldn’t wait to move out of home
so when I turned 16 I left school and
went flatting, had a full-time job and
was in a relationship. I drank alcohol
and smoked marijuana, but at the time
it was just something that everyone
did. At age 16 I tried LSD and speed.
I remember not wanting the hit to wear
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off and wanting more.
hen I was 17 I gave up drugs to
join the army. The army culture
was to drink alcohol, so nearly every
night we went out and got drunk. This
became a cycle of drinking to the stage
of black outs, getting a couple hours
sleep, going to work the next day, then
doing it all over again. I ended up getting
discharged from the army for drugs, and
this tore my life apart.
My plan was to save up money to
go back to school, but I was introduced
to methamphetamine at work. My life
became dance parties, drugs, and fun.
This lasted for a couple of years until I
had enough. I tried to make changes,
changed my job, but eventually I started
using again.
wanted something better but I didn’t
know what that was or how to get it.
I got into a relationship where my drug
use increased and I got involved in the
methamphetamine drug dealing world.
This disease really is progressive. My
drug using started off on a small scale:
at 19 I used occasionally, within three
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years I was using methamphetamine
nearly every day, and then it became
every day. I couldn’t function without
it, needing it to get out of bed. My life
revolved around it. Any plans I made
had to work around my drug use. This
was when I knew I had a problem.
Eventually I was charged with
possession, but still I did not know how
to help myself. Probation sent me to
a community alcohol and other drugs
service where I tried controlled using,
but this did not work for me. I would
leave the service and use drugs before I
even got home. My counsellor mentioned
the word “rehab” and I baulked.
My family used drugs and they could
not help me; my partner was a heavy
user; and although I tried, I didn’t have
the strength to get out of that dangerous
unhealthy lifestyle. I gave up and
accepted that my life was meant to be
that way.
Eventually, I was found guilty of
serious drug charges. I ended up in
prison. That was when I found the help I
needed. I completed the drug treatment
unit in prison, a therapeutic communitybased programme. I learnt about
recovery and the 12 Steps of Narcotics
Anonymous.
At first I could not imagine my life
without drugs, not at all. But the further
I got through that program the more I
realised that I had a choice. I could go
back and do the same thing over and
over and expect a different result, or I
could try something different. What did I
have to lose? Nothing but a lousy life of
addiction.
I knew that this treatment was not
enough for me because I didn’t have
any recovery support on the outside. It
would have been too easy to fall back
into old habits.
I heard about Higher Ground while in
prison, so before I was released I made
contact. As soon as I got out of prison I
went for an interview. It was suggested
I go to a support house first to prepare
me for Higher Ground. I did what I was
told because my best thinking was what
got me in prison.
Higher Ground was challenging and

hard work, but I stuck at it. The in-depth
therapy revealed my core issues such as
shame from being discharged from the
army, grief, childhood trauma, guilt and
co-dependency. Getting clean was not
as simple as putting down the drugs;
these underlying issues were what
caused me to want to use drugs.

“I could go back and
do the same thing over
and over and expect a
different result, or I could
try something different. ”
I used drugs to numb and fill the void
within me. Dealing with these issues
removed the need to suppress and
forget about my past. I found strength
from the women I went through Higher
Ground with, and found confidence and
self acceptance.
Higher Ground taught me life skills
I had missed out on, and I use these
skills in everyday life. I went on to live at
a support house and did the suggested
things, such as attending Narcotics
Anonymous meetings and getting a
sponsor. I made the changes necessary
to give me the best possible chance of
a better life in recovery, without drugs,
without the craziness and unpredictability

of the drug using world.
I am now nearly three years clean.
I am studying at university, and have a
great support network. I have so much
to be grateful for. Higher Ground gave
me a life. Without Higher Ground I have
no doubt I would have ended up back
using, going nowhere, wondering how
on earth to change things.
Today I recognise addiction is a
progressive, terminal disease and will
always get worse. If you want a chance
at living, you can get clean; you don’t
need to use drugs, you can be free of
the obsession. Today I am doing what I
wanted to do when I was a 13-year-old
girl, I am living her dream.
I keep strong boundaries around my
family because I need to keep myself
safe. I have to do what’s best for me
and I detach with love. I was able to
build on these relationships in Higher
Ground through one-to-one counselling
and family group. I wrote a letter and
read it to a family member, letting go of
a tremendous amount of resentment,
pain and anger. This was a huge turning
point for me, I felt heard for the first
time.
I was lucky enough to find recovery
early in life; I’m in my 20’s and still have
plenty of years to enjoy a drug-free life.
My life consists of meetings, service and
a good balance of study, work, exercise
and leisure. In recovery there’s a saying,
“you can only keep what you have by
giving it away”. I truly believe this.

“

PRE-ADMISSION PROGRESS
Higher Ground’s on-staff researcher will be following the impact on treatment
outcomes of opening Haeata House including:
• The level and depth of therapeutic work appropriate pre-admission,
• If pre-admission improves the chances of completing the Higher Ground
programme,
• If a shortened programme at Higher Ground is then appropriate for clients who
have completed pre-admission,
• Long-term abstinence,
• The level of interaction between Higher Ground and Haeata House.
“Most importantly, does it help keep people in their first two weeks at Higher Ground
when we know that is a time when clients may leave the community?” says Preadmission Co-ordinator Paul Hodnett.

Dawning Of New Age

Haeata House was officially opened by Waitakere City’s Deputy Mayor Penny Hulse on April 13th.
From left, Bill Jordan (Finance Manager) Paula Parsonage (Trustee) Janet Colby (B.O.T. Chair) Antonia Fisher (Trustee) Paul O’Sullivan (Trustee)
Paul Hodnett (Pre-admission Co-ordinator) Kathy Mildon (Social Worker) Fiona Howard (Trustee) Penny Hulse and Stuart Anderson (Director).

Haeata House, Higher Ground’s new pre-admission facility, is up and running.
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t opens a new chapter in drug treatment. Haeata – “dawn” in
Maori – is the first staffed pre-admission facility attached to a
treatment centre in New Zealand. It provides a home for six to
eight clients who are newly drug-free before they move on to
Higher Ground.
Says Board of Trustees chair Janet Colby: “We are proud to
be trialling a new concept in continuing care and to have commenced research from the time of opening.”
The pre-admission house assists the engagement of clients
and improves on-going retention within the primary programme
of Higher Ground. It provides a safe environment for clients in
preparation for attending the main programme.
The pre-admission residential programme is recognised as
the first step in the client’s on-going treatment for those clients
who need this level of support. Here, social workers have an environment where they can admit clients once they have completed
the comprehensive assessment.
lients, while resident at the pre-admission house, remain on
the waitlist for the main programme offered by the Higher
Ground Drug Rehabilitation Trust.
The brand new residential house, purchased within walking
distance of the main building at Te Atatu Peninsula, is modelled
on Higher Ground. “Things are very recognisable, from the same
chairs and beds to the same laminates of the 12-Steps and Tra-
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ditions on the walls,” explains Pre-admission Co-ordinator Paul
Hodnett.
“That recognition is designed to be part of the flow through
to the main programme and continually reinforces the culture.”
Haeata operates as a modified therapeutic community.
Clients may come directly from prison, detox. unit or the community. They comment on the simplicity, cleanliness, warmth and
peaceful atmosphere of the two-storey house with its new furnishings and spacious, sunny rooms.
lanning for a pre-admission facility started six years ago, because pre-admission co-ordinators were finding it difficult
to keep clients on Higher Ground’s wait list safe while preparing
them for the residential programme. Once clients are detoxed
they are more likely to relapse if they return to their old environment. Some are not physically well enough to go directly into
treatment, others just need a little more preparation and time to
build a trusting relationship with Higher Ground
“Pre-admission is an environment where we can take a good
look at levels of motivation without the intensity there is up the
road at Higher Ground,” says Paul. “We can see if clients are
ready to engage, if they’re open to hearing constructive feedback
about their behaviour and ready to trust the wider group. It’s
a way of improving outcomes so when people go on to Higher
Ground they are ready to work the programme.”
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